Recognizing GREAT students, teachers and schools is FUN, FAST and FREE.

**Academic All-Star**
Nominate K-12 students who are achieving, growing and learning.
Winners receive $100

**Teacher of the Month**
Nominate K-12 teachers who are innovating, encouraging and inspiring students to succeed.
Winners receive $500

**School of the Year**
Nominate K-12 schools that are implementing and developing students’ literacy skills to achieve success in reading.
Winner receives $2,500

Nominate now!

1. Scan QR code
2. Select nominate student, teacher or school
3. Complete form and select submit

Questions? lot.partners.in.education@lottery.ohio.gov

Program and prizes are subject to change at the discretion of the Ohio Lottery Commission.

Program participation requires no purchase of Lottery products or obligation to the Ohio Lottery or Partners in Education.